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Father Calls Sons; ;

Bullet Ends Life
MILTON BOY HAS BEEN

MISSING SINCE JUNE
NAMED SOLICITOR IN

INTERIOR DEPARTMENT
BE BEST N HISTORYIN NEW JERSEY ARE

it "
, ti, I ,'

HEADS IMPORTANT

FEDERAL LAW WORK
4-.- FEATURESi MAYDOING WORKGOOD v

J

LINE WILL DEVELOP

LUMBER INDUSTRY

Coos and Curry Counties Con-

tain Millions of Feet of
Standing Cedar Timber,

'

Inmates May Attend" School Legal Issuls Arising From

Conrad THIfihaala, Afad 65, Commits
Sulci da la Badroom Bacanaa of XU

Kealtn. a
San FranclBco, Sept. (P. N. S.

Conrad Michaels. 65 years Old, Knocked
on the door of his sons' bedroom this
morning to aw aken them for. work."' Admission day, Pa," they called
back.

A moment later they heard a shot.
Rushing out. they found their father
dead in his room, a bullet In hie brain

According to the sons, their father,
a night watchman, had been despond-
ent of late and It is believed that In
his melancholy framr of mind he could
not endure the thought of a holiday.

Tenth Annual Exhibition at
Gresham Promises to
eel All Previous Efforts.

Water Power Legislationfor Half a Day Under MostJ
S..V y. ? I 23

to Be Handled by MahaffieCompetent Instruction, 4 1 -- H

in Portland Soon
8U-CTo- to and Buffalo Bill Wild Waat

Sbosr Promise Spectacular Enter-
tainment oa Visit Sara.
Sells-Flo- to circus and Buffalo Bill

"Wild West show, combined into what
the official press agent calls a stu-
pendous, thrilling, scintillating, etc..
galaxy of entertainment, are coming
to Portland for a two-da-y stand, Sep-
tember 21 and 22.

The story that the press agent wrote
to describe this grand visitation of
animal and human wonders was so
lurid and fascinating that the composi-
tors became so enthusiastic over the
prospect that they couldn't put it intotpe. However, from previous exhi-
bitions in Portland, the combined out-
fit is known to possess considerable
crarm.

For example, there are menageries of
wild beasts caught In the Jungles of
darkest Africa; dare-dev- i! aerialists
that defy death every day; exploits of
horsemanship that almost equal some
o' the event at the Pendleton
Round-L'- f.

Besides the regular circus and wild
vest features, the combination this
year boasts of two international char-
acters Jes3 WHlard and Frank Gotch,
tcured "at 'enormous expense," ag the

press agent puts It.

NOVEL FEATURES ADDED APPOINTEE IS YOUNG MANVARIOUS TRADES TAUGHT USES ARE ENUMERATED
ill I

''LVI ' 1
$ ' ' ' x r 1'
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SLOGANAND DESIGNCanning; Contest, Dahlia Snow, Freak
Contest for Autos, Baby Snow and
Stock Judging Among' Sew Stunts.

New Duties of Legal Branch Demanded
That an Extra Department Be

Created by OoTarnmant.

More Titan 100 aXaraaned Charactera
at Out on Outalde Contntcta;

Oragon Syatem Dlecuaeed.

Poorest Quantise Are Vow Being-Utilise-

for Mine lmtiers, He-cau- se

of Breadom From Kaota.
i- - FOR PORTLAND FLAG

T. ...- - f C mi... nt Mnntrlnlr. As solicitor for the department cf
the interior.' Charles D. Mahaffie. a
young Portland attorney, will be at si tV-i"Ct-. I II

ua 1 ' ... . -Awaiui m jci yj y,
New Jersey, who was In Portland yea-- j
terday, tells a wonderful story of the ft t
success of, modern prison methods In , ,

'New Jersey. New "York and Pennsyl- -
BREATH IE OPTIMISM
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Donnavon Baker.
Chamber of Commerce Is Re-

ceiving Many Answers in

Prize Offering Contest.

ne heaa or the law branch or tnat
department of the federal gov-

ernment. Mr. Mahaft'ie's appointment
by President Wilson was confirmed by
the United States senate shortly before
adjournment or congress. His appoint-
ment was made upon the recommenda-
tion of both Senators Chamberlain and
Lane, and he had the further advant-
age of being personally acquainted
with the president.

Legal questions arising from v. ater
power legislation and in connection
with the disposition of publi lands
probably wilt be among the moft im-
portant things that will come before
Mr. Mahaffie. as head of the loyal

Charles I. Mahaffie.

vania. Mr. Sawyer Is a roemoer i

the board of trustees of the New Jer-tae- y

reformatory at Rahway and' of
' the state prison at Trenton. He Is
Also secretary of the New York Prison
association and has spent years in
the study of criminology and the evo-

lution Of the best practical methodos
Of handling prisoners.

Oregon Plan Attracts.
- "Mr.

m
Sawyer had followed the devel-

opments In the management of the
trcron nenitentiary ami was deeply

Opening of the new Willamette Pa-
cific line of the Southern Pacific into
Coos county will lead to the develop-
ment on an adequate scale of a 'oinnch
of the lumber Industry that has been
unduly hampered for many ysars, tn
the opinion of forestry and timber of-
ficials. It will afford an outlet for
that rich and ersutile' wood, tho Port
Orford cedar.

Millions of feet of standing cedar
are to be found In Cos and t urry
counties. It Is being milled now t

some extent by the Kmllli-i'"f- n

Logging company and the C. A. Smith
Lumber company of Marshfield. the
Johnson Lumber company of C.iiille
and the Estahrook company of It mdon
Hut at the bcM. Its M has
been on a small scale, thou? I'

capabilities are many.
Not Cedar at All.

To begin with, the Port (rforJ . edar

ALIEN STUDENTS TO

RECEIVE ASSISTANCE

With Indications that It will surpass
any previous show held, the tenth an-
nual Multnomah County Fair will be
held at tJresham from September 12 to
16, Inclusive.

Under the direct supervision of II.
A. Lewis, president of the fair asso-
ciation, vevery detail which will feature
In the success of the exhibition has
been given considerable attention. Nu-
merous new features have been added,
such as the girls' canning contest, na-
tional dahlia show, judging of stock by
young stockmen and other innovations.

Practically every grange in the
county will contribute with compre-
hensive exhibits of farm and Louse-hol- d

products. Some or the granges
which will compete for premiums are
Kusli illo, Rockwood, Grcsnam,
Pleasant Valley. Fatrview and vluitno-mal- i.

There will be two complete farm
exhibits, and eight industrial tchool
exhibits.

One of the most prominent new fea-- ;
tures tlii s year will be the national
dahlia show, which heretofore has
been held in Portland. Besides tnere
will be numerous floral exhibits en- -

California State
Fair Big Success

Fred H. Baker, a contractor of Free-wate- r,

Or, Is still searching for his
lost son, Donnavon Baker, who disap-
peared from home June 24. The boy
is 14 years anil months old. is slen-ile- r,

straight and five feet tall, combs
his hair, which is light brown, pom-
padour. He Is very fair and is con-
sidered good lookina.; Has gray-blu- e

eyes and his eyebrows almost meet
Rbovo his nose When last seen, Sat- -

IN A SPECIAL SCHOO LInterested in the adverse resulls
Springing from the retrogressive s.vs-- I

tm of management at .Salem during

The Chamber of Commerce Is re-
ceiving letters as the result of offer-
ing a prize for the best Portland slo-
gan and design for a flag, submitted
by any resident of the state.

Every one of the dozens of letters
that have been filed with the contest
committee breathe a spirit of optim

the last three years
"The New Jersey rerormaiorj . wi.ii nrday afternoon. June 24, he wore a

light grey wool sweater, dark grey
negligee shirt, blue overalls, high top.
laced, tan shoes, dark grey wool cap
and carried a brown and blue plaid
macklnaw coat. He belongs to the
Eagle Patrol of the Boy Scouts of Mll- -

Foreign-Bor- n to Be Aided in

Obtaining Their Papers as
Naturalized Americans,terftd bv different flornl hmiRe nt

which I am most airecuy cirariwwu,
receives men convicted of crimes for

; which they might be sent to the
penitentiary and who are between 18

and 30. years of age. The law ltm-It- s

the population to first offend-
ers, but this provision is not en- -

V forced, the courts using their discre-
tion where they believe that a man is

' Capable of reformation.
"The reformatory lias a present

tmnuiotlnn nf nhoul 400 min, and Is

ion. u ana i no aia or au acouts is Portland. They will adorn the attraccvjublcu. jh.i imrtnin warn, nun 10 tivo lawn Ir. front r.T th. larifo pa- -

loving welcome awaits villonKnow that a
him at home.

Secretary estimate That Between
135,000 and 140,000 Paaaed Through
Turnstiles at Sacramento.
Sacramento, Cal., Sept. 9. (P. N. S.)
Despite the fact that it was raked

by fire, and the general railroad
strike that menaced the county
prompted thousands to stay away
who otherwise would have come, the
state fair which closed today was far
and away the greatest in the history
of the commonwealth.

Secretary Charles W. Paine of the
rtate fair directors, estimates that be-
tween 13.",fioo and l4n,noo people
passed through the turnstiles before
the final curtain was rung down.

The population of the fair grounds
today approached the enormous crowd
ot Monday last when a mighty host
came to view the smoking remains of
horticultural pavilion and to see two
big freight locomotives in a thrilling
collision.

i

Livestock Big Feature.

-- liv lj0 nres of land. 2 ORIENTAL TRADE TOtrion have built th- - buildings,
The livestock division will also he

another" big attraction, as th tarns
and pens have been enlarged so as to
hoi:p. ,he anticipated larse number of
blooded stock.

:fint wall around

ism, iney are a cheerful lot of com-
munications, and it Is the opinion of
the committee that they come from a
cheerful lot of people.

Business Is better'' Is the keynote
of the entire hatch.

"What we want now Is a cheerful
and expressive slogan for our town,
Portland." said John E. Cronan of the
committee.

Entries in the contest are being re-
ceived from sll sections of the state,
but the larger part are from Portland.

The contest is open to any citizen of
the northwest.

Captain C. A Inskeep of the police
department has found time to court hismuse, and he sent in the following:

"Portland peerless
Portland beerless
Realty on the rise;
People happy.
Business unappy.
It's a Paradise."

From way down at the mouth of the
Sluslaw river Mrs. O. S. Mathews
sent in a pennant design hearing a
slogan "I am for Portland" and so ar-
ranged as to read across or down tna

Each day in a large tent located onBE DISCUSSED HERE
and farm the land in a nvst thor-
ough and Intensive manner.

"They go to school, under able
' atructors. for half of each day. The
' other half day is spent in working
'at the various trades taught In the
Institution. They make the shoes
and clothes used by other state ln-- -

atltutions.

The process of Americanizing theforeigner and fitting him for life in
this country Is. to be taken up strong-
er than ever this fall by the Ameri-
canization fchool which will open Oc-
tober 2. The school authorities are
lending every effort to hls branch
of the night school work.

The results obtained last season
wore so satisfactory that the same
methods will be continued. Specializa-
tion will b.! made In th study of
American history and civil government,
pronunciation and study of the man-
ners and customs of the people of this
country. The object will be to so fit
the foreign-bor- n student that he may
be able not only to pass the natural-
ization examination but also to have
him become imbued with the true
American spirit.

A special feature of the work will
be lectuies on hygiene. This is an
added subject. The sessions will be

3Y ATTACHE ARNOLD

Dutiea Are Increased.
It used to be that an assista.it at-

torney general was assigned ta take
rare of the legal work for the depart-
ment of the interior; but the
grew to such an extent that a legal
branch had to be established. Many
legal questions arise relating to the
administration of Alaska, Indian af-
fairs, public lands, etc.

Only 31 years old now. Mr. Mahaffie
has risen rapidly In his profession
since his admission to the bar In Okla-
homa In 1909. He received a Rrioden
scholarship to Oxford, from where he
took the graduate law degree In 190R.
After that he taught a year at Prince-
ton, where he became acquainted with
Woodrow Wilson.

He came to Portland In 111 and
became associated with W. T Brew-sta- r,

former city commissioner, In the
practice of law.

Boosted Commission Form.
As secretary and manager of the

charter publicity committee, he con
ducted the campaign for commission
form of government in this city, and
later managed the campaign for Mr
Brewster when he was elected city
commissioner.

He jepresented the Willamette val-
ley lumber mills as interveners, in the
important fight waged by the Portland
)nj!!ls to compel the Southern Pacific to
grant them equal rates with the valley
mills to northern California points.
He has also taken part In other im-
portant rate cases.

About ten days ago A. A. Jones, as-
sistant secretary of the interior, re-
signed to enter the race for United
States senator in his home state. New
Mexico, and Solicitor Vogelsang was
named as assistant, leaving the posi-
tion of solicitor vacant. The Oregon
senators joined in recommending Mr.
Mahaffie for thn place.

Last night Mr. Mahaffie was the
guest of honor at a dinner given by a
score of his friends at the University
club.

Land Is Improved.
' "More than K of ihe harder char- - . , n - i i

arters of the main prison have been 0Cal DUSineSS UlTCleS Make

the grouds entertainments and speak-
ing will be held under the auspices of
the Women's Christian Temperance
union. A large carnival company will
bo on hand to render additional enter-
tainment.

The girls' canning contest, in which
four communities are represented, will
be another ken attraction as consider-
able preparation has been made by the
different clubs.

Wednesday will be automobile day,
and numerous races have been ar-
ranged, such as slow race on high gear,
tire changing, car turning s'hort-es- t cir-
cle, greatest distance covered with one
quart of gasoline, and others.

Speech 1 Recovered
as Result of Shock

is not a cedar at all. hut a va rl.-i- of
cypres) krovvn as Ijhhxui cprnt and
similar to the Alaska ednr.

It differs from the niuthern cy-

press In being much finer In texture,
more easily worked and generally suit-
able for more purpos-- s It taken on
a beautiful finish and would make, an
Ideal Interior decorative woodwork.
Because of Its resistance to the rot-lin- g

action "f moisture. II lias come
Into favor Tor railroad Men, mil many
of the ales useil in construction of Ihe
Willamette Pacific were cut from
cedar logs. Across the ileseit coun-
try. It holds the test records tor y

for ties been use of the iintaK-onls-

felt toward it l tin- - white ant.
The ant problem s , hit; one for th
maintenance of way man on these des-
ert railroads.

Up until now, the freight rate fac-
tor has prevented nny extensive ship-
ment of Port OrfoM cedar except in
small sl7.es. It Is in demand, however,
by the navy department for the con-
struction of small bouts at l te Hrein-crto- n

navy yard. All the small i raft
are now being made of It.

Other Usea Hamed.
Other uses of the cedar include

manufacture of sash and doors, cof-
fins, water tanks and mining timbers

The poorest qualities of the wood
are being used for (he mine timbers
mostly because these grades are as
good as better grades of other lumber
because of the freedom frmn knots
The cedar Is not u'licl upon by the.
water In mines as are other woods.

For finer uses, such ns furniture,
cedar chests. Interior woodwork, cab-
inets, t for finding wide
markets are great, say forestry of-
ficials who have made surveys and
studies.

The cedar occurs largely from the
region south of Port orford mirth to
and beyond Marshfield. with the main
body near Handoti, along Ihe south
fork of the t'oqullle river.

A great area of cedar hns been
burned off, outh of Bundon during
some early forest fire.

Plans for Reception of the
National Expert. Australian Soldier Sad Been Strack pennant.

"Superfine, ever mine, Portland." was
sent In by Mrs. A. C. Althaus, Portland,
while a very attractive design for apennant came from Mrs. Margaret Fri-
er of St. Johns.

Portland, my home town," emblaz-
oned on a pennant, is the Idea of H.
Schlirf, a farmer near Mllwaukle.

"Push Portland" has been suggested
by Rev. J. A, Van Braale of Oregon
City.

From Woodburn Mrs. Alice Magulre
sent the suggestion that the flag con-
tain a view of Portland harbor with a

Dumb by Shell Shock While Sn-g-ag-

In Battle In Franca.
London, Sept. 3. f T. N. S An

Australian scldier struck dumb by
shell shock in France and now in the
hospital, has recovered his speech as
the result of a further shock a trick
played on him by three other wounded
soldiers, with the connivance of a phy-
sician.

A hammock had been stretched be-
tween two trees on the river bank,
and the dumb soldier was persuaded
to occupy it. As he was dozing off

The "hamhKr of Commerce received
final assurance yesterday that Com-
mercial Attache .lulean H Arnold
would arrive tomorrow morning for a
conference with local business inter-
ests, and arrangements are practically
completed for his reception.

Mr. Arnold will make his head-quarte- rs

at room 50n, Oregon building.
The day will be taken up with a ser-
ies of Interviews with Port- -

aent outside onto a trart or lan'i
purchased for them," Mr. Sawyer
ays. and have Improved the land,

tnllt buildings, made roads, and have
given no trouble.

' The same plan Is carried out In" New
York and Pennsylvania.

"We do not put guns In the hands
Of the guards In ouH prisons," Mr.
Fawyer said. "We use good Judgment
In selecting the men who are put out
Jn the open, and they have responded
In a wonderful manner. One guard Is
aent out with the road gangs or for
Otheii-Ofto- rk and eats and sleeps with
the meifV He carries no gun, and is
more of a foreman than a guard. Ex-
perience has taught us that the new

" aystem of treating convicts like men
pays better than the old system of
arrjftftf guards and punishment and
iorce."

Mr. Sawyer left last night for Cal-
ifornia and will visit- the California
prisons and prison managers while In
that state.

hed in the new Shattuck school on
Monday, Wednesday and Thursday eve-
nings. The cooperation of the Nat-
uralization branch of the federal gov-
ernment and of the local city and
rounty authorities will be given in
order that every obstacle in the path
of the foreigner In his effort to Amer-
icanize himself may be removed.

There will bo few changes in the
teaching staff, according to David N.
Mosessohn, principal of the school.

Investigation Is Started.
Chicago, Sept. 9. (I. N. S.) Agents

of United States District Attorney
Cllne today started an investigation of
the bread situation as a result of the
bakers' convention at Salt Lake advo-
cating the abandonment of the
loaf.

ship in the foreground, a railroad trainIn he summer sun the rope near his oinni-- nne ..n nnrr.i.n
land flrfris Interested In oriental trade.
A noon luncheon wtfl-b- e given In the

j ladles' dining reom o;i the eighth floor,
during which Mr. Arnold will speak

pla sug

Thursday Portland Say.
Thursday will be Portland day.

Transportation day and Progressive
Business Men's day. A race card has
been arranged for this day which will
follow the dahlia show.

Following is the daily program:
Tuesday, September 12.

10 a. m. Address of welcome by
Mayor G. W. Stapleton. Flag raising
and opening address by Governor
Withycombe.

Grange clay. Old Settlers' day. For-
eigner's day. Judging of livestock by
boy farmers under 18 years of age.

Wednesday, September 13.
10 a. m. Address by Frank L,. Ixve-lan- d

to church people. Church day.
lo:3u a. ni. Canning demonstration

In pavilion. Women's club day, W. C.
T. U. day, fioral day. Automobile
day. special features, :0 p. m. ,

Kverit 1 Slow race on high gear.
Event 2 Car circling track in 3

minutes, holding speed nearest 20
miles per hour, with speedometer cov-
ered.

Event 3 Obstacle race.
Event 4 Tire changing contest.

neaa was suaaeniy cut, wun the re-
sult that the occupant turned a somer-
sault and fell into the water. As he
clambored to the bank he called out
irritably, "who the h did that?"

The man now talks In a hoarse
whisper.

gesting the products of the valleys of
the back country on the opposite side.

The contest committee will not un-
dertake to acknowledge receipt of com-
munications from contestants, but Is
filing all entries and will turn over the
entire lot to the Judges.

When writing or rolling
please mention The Journal

drerttiiers,
( Adv.t

upon commercial conditions in the fareast, touching particularly upon the
difficulties encountered by the Ameri-
can exporter in reaching the oriental
market and the means of overcoming
these obstacles.

Although stationed In Peking, Mr.
Arnold's Jurisdiction extends over al-
most the entire Orient. In department-
al circles he is credited with unusual
ability and energy. He has spent ma.iy

Villa Said to Have
'

1500 Men Armed
"" years in the Orient and Is now called

Texas Hangers Exchange Snots With bak to the T nited States to bring a
dlret-- t Psonal message to the Ameri- -Mexican. Acros. Rio Grande Hear' can commercial interests having the

The Name "Jenning" Stands for Good Furniture
TVTOW IS the season for adding to home comforts. - Come to this great furniture house for the largest selection,x lowest prices and most liberal terms of credit. Every courtesy and consideration is extended to our customers.

Event & Special match race for sln- -
i Orient as their trade oMectlve Reiner gle cylinder, old time cars.

t-- c o !' t-- . the hlcrhest rmbinir nn, m ar-- t 1 1 Event 6 tireatesi distance coveredBl Paso , I x 1 n , it. l . . ......... 0 . . w.i i t(H itli nna t f 1"

"I'll shout 'C.rito' tn Chihuahua City sentatlve or this country in the Fai Kv-en- t -- Car turn inT KhT t
ve of Mexican independence East, every facility for investigation Event '8 Tug of war

est circle,
betweenOil the e

the threat and study has been placed at his dis- -day, September 16," Is
Pancho Villa Is making to natives posal.

This Fine Garland Combination Range
A Sale of Rugs $35 Axminster Rugs Special at $24.50

These are regular S35 Hartford Eigelow Electra Axminster Rugs in 9x12 size. Six separate
patterns in Oriental designa. These rugs are of excellent quality and they are the laat that
we will have in the same patterns, which is the reason for this remarkable C?0 PCfl
price concession. Reduced this week to M PaalTl:cJV

trucks. .

Event 9 One mile race, bicycle,
burro and auto.

Event 10 Comedy costume race.
Event 11 Parade of latest mode's

in front of grandstand.
Arranged by A. S. Robinson.

Thursday, September 14.
Portland dav Ooort r a f ej franc ri

Attache Arnold's Itinerary for the
rear future has not been made fully
public, but. following visits to Seattle,
Portland. San Francisco and Los An-
geles, he probably will return to his
post in Peking. It had been tenta- -

along the line of his northward march,
according to a Mexican rancher arriv-
ing in Juarez last night.
' The rancher declared that Villa had
1800 men with him, all fully armed.

Texas rangers yesterday exchanged
hots with Mexicans across the Rio tlvely arranged that he should address tation day, Progressive Business Men s

of the state day. National Dahlia show.. uranae near raoens, zt miles soutn or the school of commerce

yaafaga,,ltMiMtjr

IT Tj

Only $76.50
The Garland is unquestionably the
most practical and successful two-fu- el

combination range ever de-

vised. It operates perfectly with
wood, coal or j,ms, while the use of

one fuel docs not interfere with

Sale of Princess Dressers
Handsome New Pieces for the

Bedroom.
Every one is in good style, beautifully finished
and of superior quality and workmanship.
$18.50 solid quartered-oa- k Princess Dressers,'
with 18x36 oval beveled French (JIO Of?

Bargains in Odd Rugs.
A few odd Wilton and Axminster Rugs of very
fine quality to be closed out this week far be-

low regular prices.
One regular $72.25 hand-tufte- d J rj (TA
Rug, 9x12 size, reduced to Vl w"
Three) regular $55 Bigelow Ar- - CQC
lington Rugs, 9x12 size, for vOD.OU

.here, wounding one, it was reported.
The rangers had captured a horse-thie- f,

who later escaped and crossed
the river. The , rangers opened fire,

.Wounding him. Several Mexicans con-
cealed on the other side of the river' returned the fire, but with no effect.

university at Eugene, but as his ltln- - Friday, September 15.
erary could not he so adjusted to al- -

' Oresham day, Portland Chamber of
low him other than the opening day of Commerce day, county fair day, N-tl- ie

university's school term, these ar- - tlonal L'ah.lla how,-
rangements were abandoned." chi.dfefy. "tSSS. Better" " " Babies 'contest; Natioi.al Dahlia show.

'Rookie' Suffers but Timdntut"Refusesto Squeal. America's Profit
Leon J. Craig, Victim of Sunstroke,

Found Unconscious and Fennileia London Newspaper Say Manufacture

Reduced to.plate mirror.
Two regular $45 Whitall Taprac JQt fifl

the other, thus making prac-
tically two ranges in one.
Garland construction is of
heavy cast-iro- n, while the
workmanship is of -- lie very
highest type, thus insurintr a

$22.50 solid quartered-oa- k Princess Dressers.Wilton Ruga, 9x12 aize, for
with 22x24 base and 18x36 oval beveled
French plate mirror. Reduced $15.50to 5iSi&?iLg. lifetime of durability and

service.
The use of a Garland
Combination Range in-

sures a cool kitchen in
Summer and a warm
kitchen in W i n t e r. It

- - y -, f , !w.

- - l- i

"

I I

makes cooking and baking a pleas-
ure and a real art. You are en-

titled to enjoy the comfort of a
Garland Combination Range. Come
in and let us show you its many

in Chicago.
Chicago, Sept. 9. An

"rookie" who was mustered out ot
the federal service suffering from a
sunstroke, was found half starved
here today. He is Leon J. Craig.
He said his home is in Fulton county,
Kentucky.

"When Uncle Sam called for re-
cruits," he said, "I enlisted in the
First Illinois cavalry. I suffered a
sunstroke while in Springfield, 111.,
which made me very weak. I was
afraid they would not take me to
Texas, so I didn't say anything."

On July I", Craig was given hisdischarge at Fort Sam Houston and
came here. He was unable to get
work. Police found him unconscious
and penniless in adoorway.

Punishment Severe
For Slight Offense

$25 mahogany Colonial Princess Dressers,
with 2232 beveled French plate ff
mirrors. Reduced to

$29 birdseye maple Princess Dressers, with
20x36 oval beveled French plate C Qf
mirrors. Reduced to
$40 birdseye maple Princess Dressers, with
20x36 oval beveled French plate QrtQ TJJ
mirror. Reduced to P0 I tJ
$35 solid quartered-oa- k Princess Dressers,
with 20x36 beveled French plate j?0f Off
mirror. Reduced to VOJ
$40 genuine mahogany Princess Dreaaera,
with 20x36 beveled French plate COO fA
mirror. Reduced to PUc)U
$50 genuine mahogany Princess Dressers,
with 22x44 oval beveled French C9 yf Off
plate mirror. Reduced to !)0retJ
$50 solid quartered-oa- k Princess Dressers,
with 22x44 oval beveled French fiQQ rTP
plate mirror. Reduced to ..... . POui I O

of Munitions Za Valuable Experience
in Preparation for Defease.
London, Sept. 9. (I. N. S.) An ar-

ticle published In the London Times
today entitled "America and Muni-
tions." concludes:

"The war has enriched the United
States with a new and vital Industry.
It has laid the foundation of Its pres-
ent prosperity and has shifted the
whole balance of international com-
merce and finance enormously to the
advantage of America.

"But above everything else it hasin, measurably strengthened America's
capacity for defense. It has enable!
America to gather experience that willprove when her hour of peril strikes,
an asset of incomparable value andpotency.

"The plants that have been erected
to fulfill our orders, the labor thathas been trained and the skill and
knowledge that have been amassed are
so many national advantages that can-
not be improvised and that nothing
else can replace. Working for them-
selves and the allies, the American
manufacturers also have been working
for their country."

Overstuffed Living -- Room Fur-
niture Made in Our Own Shops

We are making a most comprehensive
display of this beautiful furniture, made
in our own shops by our own skilled
workmen. Each piece is individual and is
made of fine materials, which Itave been
carefully selected for the purpose. We will
make pieces to your order, using coverings
of your own selection. Look over some of
the fine examples of this moat desirable
furniture, shown on our main floor.

eood features. The $76.50price is only.

$24.75We ahow a splendid line of good, durable Steel Ranges with 14-inc- h

ovena and nickel-plate- d trimmings. Priced upward from

TELLING THE Coortmartlal Tladts extreme Penalty
$70 solid quartered-oa- k Princess Dressers,

Buy a lieater for Winter Comfort
We now have on our floors new lines of the finest heaters. Our selections hare
been carefully made With a view to good appearance and economy in fuel and price. If
there is a room in your house for which you need a heater, come in and let us show
you our magnificent display.

$2.45 $40.00 .

24x44 base and 28x38 beveled
on Track Driver for Trifling- - Xxoaaa
Speed and Punishes Wife as Well.
London. SeDt. 9. fl. 1st. s.j Public1 TRUTH $46.25French plate mirror. Reduced to

;
'

, i inaignation nas been aroused here by Rafeblowera Rob Postoffice.
Santa Ana. Cal.. Sent. 9 ft M s v,

This Week's Specials
Enameled Bedroom Furniture

Old Wory Gray White

Regular $10 Enameled Dressers with 16x24
fin beveled French plate mirror. - A

Special thia week at tJ)AefJ
Regular $13 Enameled Dressing Tablet with
fine 16x20 beveled French plate Q QfT
mirror. Special this week at. . .O UuOO
Regular $16.50 Enameled Princess Dressers
with fine 18x30 beveled, French I- - - Qf
plate mirrors. Special this week tPXXeaU
Regular $17 Enameled Chiffoniers with fin
16x20 beveled French plate mir- - Q- - C fA
rora. Special this week at lll

tna' aeiivcnng ine gooas gets tna ine punisnment meted out to a nilll- -
. noias trie COnitaeaCC-o- r the peopli l. ' 'rucs "river namea oraham, con- - Blowing the safe open with nitro-gl- y

victea of driving at the rate of 6 cerine. burglars today entered the cost- , and establishes unqualified success.
Specials on Couch Covers

No. 3883. Regular $10 Couch Covera in
tapestry designs; artistic col- - Qii ff)
oringa. Reduced to OUsOvl

I am ahoWjag over 500 new fall styles.
.Good tailoring at reaonable prices.

Have You a Breakfast Room to Furnish ?
You can do it economically now while we are selling at cost all our Reed. Rattan and
Enameled Porch and Lawn Furniture. It makes Ideal furniture for the breakfast-room- ,
see a few of the pieces now on display in one of our Fifth-stre- et windows.

ORDER YOUR SUIT NOW

mues an hour along a military road office at Olive, five miles from here,in France whert aix miles was set aa and secured $20 In stamps and money.
Um' The Postoffice at Norwalk. Garden,t?.ITt Wa" condtmn4 to Grove and Lomita have all been en- -

the trr,! WtSOn ln fuU v,ew of tered d "bbed in the past eight daye.two hours every day for i M90 days and to lose his pay for a like i .

No. 4655. Regular $11 Tapestry Couch Cov
Suits to Order $6.50ers, extra fine and heavy. Re-

duced topenou. in aao.lt ion his Wife KflR TUDfiAT AMH 1 I IWf" C
Tim1KA IT . .ii.. .$30 to $50 i'"",'"l"i nvr allotment nr is sn a STUBS OXUff COUGHS ACT) C0U9 HENRY JENNING & SONS5

Lace Curtains Half Price
Odd pairs in Lace, Scrim and Marqui-
sette, regularly priced $1.00 to $10.00.
Choose from them now at one-ha-lf reg-
ular price.

Bath Rugs Reduced.
$4.50 Saranac Bath Ruga, 36x72, in
blue and green. Reduced to $3.20
$4.00 Saranac Bath Ruga, six 30x60.
Reduced to $2.75--

week to support hereelf and her child,was cut off for 90 days.
When the case was brought up lnthe house of commons the financialsecretary of the war office said thecourtmartial had acted quite withinlta rigba in inflicting this

"TT. u r Washington Street
WERNER PETTERSON

013Ki Washington St., Near Sixth,
j v Portland, ..Oregon
; TV In Two Story Building

Liberal Credit Termslib WIUC Ul
Good Furniture" at FifthAlterative

SOXJ XT'AU UASZHtr OXTCKIZSTS

.1 4 1J
-


